2nd Quarter Evaluations
Each question should be answered using a scale from 1 to 5 (1=Development Needed, 3=Fully Competent, 5=Superior Strength)
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Patient Care
 Identifies the patient correctly using the hospital patient identification policy.
 Properly prepares patients for exams (ex. Emptying bladder, fasting, return times for imaging)
 Maintain patient dignity.
 Maintains confidentiality of patient information.
 Maintain patient safety (helping pt. onto tables, locking wheelchairs, putting siderails up)




Procedures
Proper computer set up for acquisition.
Brings the camera as close as possible to insure high quality images when applicable.
Position patients correctly on the imaging tables.







Radiation Safety
State what ALARA means and follows ALARA guidelines.
Wears and removes gloves appropriately
Wears film and ring badges properly.
Handles radioactivity safely.
Disposes of radioactive materials in the proper containers.





Safety
Practices universal precautions.
Properly handles needles.
Disposes of sharps and biohazardous waste in the correct containers.
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Interpersonal Skills
Fosters mature, professional relationships with the technologists, coordinator, and fellow
students at all times. As exhibited in such behaviors as remaining calm during stressful
situations, admitting personal error, and controlling emotions during frustrating or angerprovoking situations.
When in the situation to do so, answer telephone, responds to inquiries, and greets visitors in
department in a polite and courteous manner.
Demonstrates good listening skills.
Reliability
Arrives on time.
Notifies technologist when leaving clinical site.
Is prepared for clinical tasks.
Completes assigned work.

Please include any additional comments below:
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